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Diary Dates
Term 2

How Exciting!
Our sanctuary is now ready for the children
to use. It is 90% complete. I still would like
an outdoor classroom and seats to be built.
However, I now consider it to be close
enough for the children to start enjoying it.
It has taken longer than I expected but
finally it now can be utilised. The new
equipment looks awesome!!

I have timetabled it so as it is fair all around
and all children can enjoy it!
Mondays
- Grade 6s
Tuesdays
- Grade 5s
Wednesdays - Grade 4s
Thursdays
- Grade 3s
Fridays
- Grade 1/2s
A teacher will now be on duty in the sanctuary
to ensure the safety of all children when
playing in this area. I am so pleased that this
area is now available for our children to enjoy!
A big thankyou to the 2017 Junior School
Council for selecting the playground
equipment.

May
7th
8th
9th
15th - 17th
17th
22nd

- Grade 1 Mont De Lancey
- Grade 2 Mont De Lancey
- Mothers Day Stall
- NAPLAN
- Readiness for school
7pm - 8pm
- Education Day

August
17th

- Parent’s Comedy Night
7pm Karralyka Centre

Life Education:
27th April - 11th May

Swimming:
Grade 1 & 2:
Foundation:
Grade 3 & 4:
Grade 5 & 6:

14th May - 18th May
21st May - 25th May
28th May - 1st June
4th June - 8th June

Notices sent home

Recipient

Life Education

- Whole School

Swimming

- Whole School

Winter Interschool Sports

- Selected Gr
5/6 Students

Mont De Lancey

- Grade 1/2

Peer Mediation
On Saturday the entire staff was trained on
how to implement the Peer Mediation
Program at Dorset.
Peer Medication can contribute to the
prevention of bullying by providing the school
with an environment that is positive, safe,
caring and friendly. The program teaches
students to resolve low-level conflicts using
their peers as mediators. Peter Buultjens as the
wellbeing coordinator and his team will be
training approximately 30 children as Peer
Mediators throughout the school. This
program works well with our restorative
practices. Resolving conflicts, feeling heard and
most importantly feeling safe are high
priorities and are well embedded in our school
culture. Peer mediation I feel will enhance
these already established priorities.
Education Week
Education open day is only a few weeks away
(May 22nd). Please try to keep this date free
and try to visit your child in his/her classroom.
The children absolutely love seeing their
family/friends visit and truly enjoy sharing
their work with them. It is always a terrific
afternoon whereby we acknowledge and
celebrate this amazing school together.
Regards,
Palma Coppa
Principal

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHAPLAINS CHAT WITH DAVE
Growth Mindset – Week 2: Notice it
This week, we begin to identify growth and fixed mindsets in ourselves and
others. Everywhere we look, we can find examples of others quitting or working
through their problems.
STEP 1: Reflecting
Last week we talked a lot about growth mindset and how our brains get
stronger when we stick with hard things! Ask your child, “Have you noticed a
time you had a growth mindset in the last few days? Did you feel your brain
growing? What about a time you felt stuck?”
STEP 2: Statements
Ask your child to think of some FIXED mindset phrases they’ve heard (“I give up”,
“I can’t do this”) and write them down.
Next, create a list of alternate phrases that reflect growth mindset (“I’m not
good at this yet”). Above the fixed mindset column, write “Instead of” and on the Growth mindset column, “I Can
Say…”
STEP 3: Visuals
Display visuals around your home/car as constant reminders of new vocabulary and ideas. Put up posters and refer to
them frequently.
Then, when you hear a child making a fixed mindset statement, you can simply point to a positive quote and have
them repeat it.
STEP 4: Daily Routines
A growth mindset can be easily embedded by creating routines. Set aside time each day to discuss and reflect on
growth mindset.
As a family: Consider how growth mindset LOOKS, FEELS, and SOUNDS at home. Discuss specific ways we can help
each other when we’re “stuck” and need help shifting our perspective from a fixed to a growth mindset.
STEP 5: Book and Movie Characters
Identify growth and fixed mindsets in favourite book and movie characters. Pay attention to how the characters FEEL
depending on their mindset and discuss ways persistence, love of learning and resilience are portrayed.
Notice when a character does the hard work of shifting from a fixed to a growth mindset.
Developing a character from negative to positive is what makes stories inspiring. Once you start seeing it, you’ll see it
everywhere!
I’m learning all this at biglifejournal.com
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FRUIT FOR SALE

BIRTHDAYS
Aliza Bevan
Jasmine Earl
Tyler Williams
Rachel Liang
Faith Van Stekelenburgh
Ollie Graham
Lily Brown
Hayden Cathie
Jessie Arbuckle

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Piyanka Gadiyah
Zach Sandford
Ella Hosken
Allyrah Williams
Shun Filer
Tayla Harris
Phoebe Phillips
Will Keays
Flynn Smith
Matthew Geddes
Maddy Brown

Charlotte Jones
Jack Poliseno
Taj Hurrell
Alex Mitchell
Ella Wallwork
Nina Bielenberg
David Francesca

Mikayla Frogley
Ryan Fox-Wright
James Harris
Jacob Bowden
Skye Callus
Ethan Richards
Clare Zhang
Tara Broderson
Annabelle Flintoff
Namish Nehru
Clarie Duck

SCHOOL BANKING
School banking is every Thursday. Please make sure all school
banking books are sent to the office by
9:30am on Thursday mornings. If you
would like to join school banking please
set up an account at commonwealth
bank and send your school banking book
to the school office.

SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS
Thank you so much for all your support collecting the sports for
schools vouchers. We can still collect your vouchers! Please make
sure you place your vouchers in the sports for schools box outside the school office as soon as possible!

Apples, Strawberries, and Raspberries are now
available! Delivery will be next Friday 4th May but
we will need orders placed along with CASH before
Thursday 3rd May. Pick up of fruit will be Friday
after school.
Pink Lady
(5.5kg—$10)
Granny Smith
(5.5kg—$10)
Royal Gala
(5.5kg—$10)
Golden Delicious (5.5kg—$10)
Fuji
(5.5kg—$12)
Jazz Apples
(5.5kg—$15)
Strawberries
(250gm—$2.50)
Raspberries
(1/2kg—$12)
All fruit is handpicked locally in the Yarra Valley.

CHOCOLATE DRIVE
Our yearly chocolate drive is
just around the corner. This is
one of the most successful
fundraisers of the year. We
thank the school community
in advance for their
contribution as we have
witnessed their efforts for years. So much
determination is put into selling the chocolates and as
a school we couldn’t be more grateful to have such a
supportive group of parents, helpers and students.
Families will be receiving their box of chocolates at
the end of May. All chocolates will be sold for $1.00
each. Each box contains 50 chocolates, therefore $50
a box.

Our Special Thanks!
Anyone who sells an entire box of chocolates will
receive a bonus chocolate frog and a ticket a go into
the draw to be one of three lucky people who will win
their choice of a prize to the value of $100.
*These prizes need to be age appropriate and
approved by the school administration*

SAKG NEWS
This winter we will be
adding a row of dwarf
heritage fruit trees in front
of the new portable class
rooms. This will be ideal for the garden as well as
the kitchen, as they are more resistant to pests,
fruit sooner and provide delicious and more
unusual varieties for eating. A collection of these
trees will be purchased thanks to the wonderful
generosity of Sandra (Kaelen Scott’s Grandma).
Sandra has provided such generous support to the garden over many years as well as bringing
her enthusiasm and encouragement to our garden classes.
See you in the garden.

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

SAKG MENU:
- Creamy Pumpkin Pasta
- Jerusalem Artichoke Pizza
- Anzac Biscuits
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